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Impure b!Lj
Xatiec rick as hearty food, sweets mad fats la
wafer, clow conBiieaient and breathingvlUated

air ta oaVce, store, shop, toouscfactoiy or school-roo- n,

Becessa-VA-ArU-7 ssakes the
blood tatpure, laK6Dil eruptions,
boils, pimples, humors, are the result. Dizzl-Bts-s,

indigestion and many other troubles at
also caused by impure blood.

HOOCl S partla
Is the bcst--f n fact the One True Wood Turiner.

cure nausea, indigestion,
ElOOU S K11IS biliousness. 5 cents.

" C3 of Color.
Thcuse of the colors of animals to

protect them is one of the highly
subjects which has been de- -

veloped by r 5each and discussion in
the last fcv. ycaw, but less attention
has been p i 1 to the equally interest- -

in? s.;be-- t
"

of tho use of colors in
- fruits'. It is a. highly suggestive fact

that until the seeds of a plant are ripe
' its fruit rem :ins tfie tame color as its

leaves, anil i& therefore effectually con-- ,,

coaled. Hut as soon as the seeds are
ready for distribution by birds or an-

imals which feed on the fruit the color
of the fruit becomes brilliant in many
plants, while in all it is in marked
contrast to tho color of the leaves.

MOUNTAINS OF COLORADO;

Whera Are You Going This Summer?
Now that summer is here, and warm

weather is near at hand, the great num-

ber of people who have acquired the
. habit of wending the "hot speli" in
aime cooler place than home, are be-

ginning to plan as to where they will
4o. It has been demonstrated that
people living in hfsh altitudes should
j?o to the "ashore, and people living in
low altitudes should go to the moun-

tains; and "tl. mountains" has come

to mean Colorado, because there is
found more in the way of recreation
7 mi pleasure than in any other locality.
II would fill much space to name the
many places which possess attractions,
but any of the many points on the
Denver & Rio Grande railway will be

round pleasing to tourists. Trout fish- -

ins is probably the most enjoyable
5,prrt to be pursued, because it can be

had with less trouble, annoyance and
. e';i 'ase than any other, but the sports-

man who is willing to undertake the
.extra hardships of going after bear.

. deer, elk and other wild animals that
abound, can satisfy his ambition to the

.fullest extent. Thoj-- c who prefer less
: laborious amusement for the summer,
".as a visit, at J he springs, resorts, etc.,

can be equally well pleased at the
.numerous places of the kind. For

, thofce who wish to unite business with
pleasure, is open the opportunity of
prospecting or investing in Colorado

. mines, and in this direction no place
promises such nattering returns. The
mining interests, while hiving already
yielded enormous wealth, are only in
their infancy, and every day shows the
discovery of rich values never before
suspected, and it Is becoming prover-
bial that the "tenderfoot" "strikes it"
as frequently as the practical miner.
The latter looks only for tho particu- -

lar rock that he knows bears fruit,
while the former tests everything he
finds and often disepvers the mineral
where the "old timer" has run over it.
You will make no mistake in going to
Colorado for your summer outing.

F. P.. Baker.
, Wli.i'.fh less.

Another big whaleback steamer for
ocean trallic is soon to be built at
Everett, Wabh., where the largest
vcs-- el of the kind afloat was launccd
a few weeks ago. Sea-goin- g folk on
the Pacific ?oat arc yet waiting to bo
convinced that the whaleback is a
success as an ocean-goin- g craft.
KriarateToar Bowels With Cascareta.
Candy Cathartic, euro constipation foreter.

10c If C C. C. fail, drussists rcXusd money.

. Ill judging character we are apt to
seek in others for qualities which
we ourselves po--cs- s.

Hide a Ricycle..

You'll feel better-lo- ok
better

Bsf. L n Gz&M work better
ride a Columbia
you'll be proud of
your wheel, its the
best.

Columbia Bicycles
Standard of the World.

IOO
To All Alike.

C ill
Hrtfrd Bicfdas,

Next Best,
60, $55, $50, $5.
POPE MFG. CO., rUrtfwi, Cm

Catalogue bee from any Columbia dealer; by mail
tor one stamp.

We sell the best
makes ofturns
Caroots Jit. Mann.

facturers.' Prices, with slight additional
cost cut to fit rooms. Dealers in nearly
every town in the west sell our goods
from samples. If there is no agent in
your town order direct from us. Sam-
ples sent if desired to select from.

(Agents wanted Dealers only.)
ORCHARD WILHELM CAR-

PET COMPANY.
OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

Please mention this paper when or-
dering.

HALL'S
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
Beautifies and estores Gray
Hair to its original color and
vitality ; prevents baldness ;
cures itching and dandruff.
A fine hair dressing.
X. P. Ball & Co.. Props., X&srroa, N. H.

Sold by all l)ruggist&

1 CME YWISEIFI.1T fit. MX ..- - a

f ialteS4a,a.l I dicch&rcro. intUmmatioaa.
SJCslf Ml at etritiaic. of mucous romtrane.

inWHsstCHElttCLGQ. Dt or poisonous.
W OTRHHTLO- J-

X V C.B.A. 7 f or wtnt In plain wrapper.
wtw V'al vj cxprrw, prepaid, xar

"v. ri- t- - Circular seat on Kqaest.

SEED FLAX.;
UBMNT4

KTown:
Variety;

Waaal.
write

Oilss raw. nsnn. xrb

Bast Cog flyrap. TsciesGnoa. CseMJ HlUato. 8fMbynnlrtB. M

PUSHING THE TARIFF

THE DINCLEY BILL, THE CHIEF
SUBJECT OF INTEREST.

Werkla Veai Faraaen ArslaK
PaMC iMpertcrs aa FOTrixaien

FIhtlaic It A Great Booa far tfce

Warklas; People.

The only persons who are expressing
dissatisfaction with the new tariff bill
are the foreigners and importers. Ger-

many, Canada, England and other for-

eign countries are scolding about the
Dingley bill; so is the Reform Club of
New York, which is made up principal-
ly of importers. The chief objection
offered to the bill is that it is a bill.
The people want it to become an act
and that very promptly.

Capital Awaltlat; Iavestaaeat.
Millions of capital is now awaiting

the action of Congress on the 'tariff
bill. Its enactment will be a signal for
activity among the factories of the
east, and the beet growing sections of
the west, in the cotton fields and fac-

tories of the south, in the manufactur-
ing establishments of the Mississippi
valley and on the fertile fields of the
Pacific slope.

Earnings Already Increasing.
One hundred thousand dollars a day

is a neat sum to add to the earnings of
the working people of one state In
six months' time. The Labor Bureau
of Pennsylvania reports one hundred
thousand more men employed in that
state today than were so employed
prior to the election of McKinley. This
means one hundred thousand dollars a
day increased earnings by them, to say
nothing of the Increased wages paid to
those who were employed, or working
on short time. Multiply this by the
number of states or by their propor-
tionate populations and you,get a prac-

tical demonstration of the Improve-
ment going on in business since the
election of last November, which, as-

sured a protective tariff and increase in
employment
The Free Coinage Democrats Depressed.

ate Bryan, who has been
in Washington the last few days, ad-

mitted to his friends that the silver
developments of the past few months
have been very damaging to the cause.
Had they occurred in the five months
preceding it, the collapse of their sil-

ver proposition would have been much
more complete and crushing than it
was. Japan, Russia and China, to
which they constantly referred as the
chief props in support of their silver
theories, have all, since the election,
announced their desertion of the sil-

ver standard. This leaves Mexico and
South American countries about the
only ones now maintaining the stand-
ard of the white metal and several of
these are making preparations to go
to the gold standard as quickly as pos-

sible.
It was a mean thing on the part of

the people of the empire of Japan to let
the people of the United States go all
through the agonies of the campaign,
looking to them as a great silver peo-
ple, when they had already made up
their minds to adopt the gold standard..
The latest advices from that country
show that the proposition for the adop-
tion of the gold standard had been un-

der consideration for two years and
that the officials of the nation had
practically determined to adopt it dur-
ing the very time that the people of
this country were looking upon them
as the most ardent advocates of silver.
A hint as to their plans would have
saved much of the worry and speech-makin- g

in the late election in the
United States.

Mad Importers.
The importers of the country are mad

as so many wet hens. They expected
to make millions out of their excessive
importations prior to the final enact-
ment of the Dingley bill, but the

clause introduced at the
last moment and passed by the house
has upset their plans completely. Their
hope of being able to import hundreds
of millions of dollars worth of goods
during the discussion of the bill in the
senate is gone, and they will not be
likely to add materially to the enor-
mous stocks of goods which they had
already brought in to escape payments
of increased rates of duties.

The South for Protection.
No tariff bill ever passed in Congress

received as many southern votes as did
the one which has just passed the
house. Twenty-fiv- e republicans, five
democrats and one populist, from the
south, supported the Dingley bill in
the house, and the other populists from
that section declined to vote against it.
Protection in the south has made won-
derful strides in the last few years and
will continue in the same line.

Factory smoke breeds republicanism.
The springing up of factories through-
out the south has been followed by. a
growth of protective sentiment and re-
publican membership in congress from
that section. More than thirty votes
from the south were cast for a protec-
tive tariff measure in the house and
the southern states had thirty-thre- e
republican members in last congress,
while in no preceding congress had the
party been represented by more than
half that number from that section.
WhenDemocrats from North anil Smith
Carolina, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisi-
ana and Texas joined with the repub-
licans in supporting protective views
and a protective tariff bill, there can
remain no doubt of the growth of ro--
publican principles in that section.

G. H. WILLIAMS.

Prosperity Is Retaining.
Prosperity cannot be restored to this

country in a day, in a year or per-hi- ps

for several years. To understand
this fully, we should consider the great
obstructions which lie in the pathway
of those who have undertaken the her
culean task of restoring the country
to its normal conditions. The path-
way tO SUCCeSS In this effort is render.
ed almost impassable by the wreckage
or our industries; the arteries of trade
and commerce are choked up with for-
eign and deleterious substances? the
very life blood of the nation Is pol- -
sonea witn potions administered by
alien enemies.

We stand at the dead line nf na
tional bankruptcy and general demor-
alization. True, we have retraced our
steps, under the guidance of a wise
and skillful leader. But It Is always
easier to descend than to ascend a hilL
It Is a long and tedious road to the
summit of Mount Prosperity.. It was
a good deal easier for the Israelites
to get into Egypt than to get out
again. So it was a good deal easier
to ruin our industries than it will be
to rehabilitate them. Yet we have a
Moses who will lead us safely through
the Red Sea, and although the journey
to the promised land may be attend-
ed with many dangers and hardships,
and though a silver calf may be set up
to seduce people away from the true
waj or brazen serpents may be set up
to avenge disobedience, our intrepid
leader will smite the rock for the thirs-
ty, and, if we are guided by the light of
faith and intelligence, we shall event--

nally reach the land of corn and
wine. Cleveland World.

i i

Japan aad Silver.
In adopting a monetary system

which will keep both gold and silver in
circulation, Japan has destroyed the
frightful proportions of the scare which
the advocates of free . silver coin-
age had prepared by representing that
by .being on a silver basis Japan would
capture our markets if we did not
adopt silver monometallism, which Mr.
Bryan mistakes for bimetallism. A
year ago quite a number of people, were
mystified by the story of the great
prosperity of Japanese manufacturers
under a silver basis, and it was said
that the same prosperity would come
to us if we should legislate so that
silver would be the monetary stand-
ard. Japan was paying mcch less
wages in silver than was being paid
in gold in the United States. Under
such conditions there could be no
mystery in the statement that the
manufacturers of cotton goods In Japan
could make very much more money to
each thousand spindles than was be-
ing made by manufacturers paying
more wages on the gold basis. It was
not the mysterious potency of silver
which caused manufacturers to thrive
in Japan, but the plain fact that In
paying wages In silver they paid In
money of half purchase power. The
manufacturers who have a market and
pay only a quarter as much wages as
their competitors will make money
where the others will fail. And that
was the reason for the prosperity in
Japan for the limited number having
capital invested in cotton mills. But
for the thousands who workedin the
mills nothing was said, but people
were left to infer that they shared this
prosperity when, as a matter of fact,
they worked for very low wages and
subsisted on rice and on otherwise
scanty diet

All this has been changed. Japan
has declared for the coinage of both
metals on the ratio of 33 to 1. The
value of the silver wages of a year ago
has been doubled. Indianapolis Jour-
nal.

It Gaards Great Interests.
In the arrangements necessary to

secure sufficient revenue the commit-
tee, it 'is gratifying to know, has not
lost sight of the relations of a wise
tariff system to the attainment of the
highest possible material life of the
nation. The framing of a tariff in
one sense is the building of the nation.
A bill of this kind should be so con-
structed as to secure the nation in
times of war, both in its means of
defense and of industrial independ-
ence. It should consider its position
among other nations. It should en-

deavor to encourage all the arts which
fortify, enrich and adorn, give em-
ployment in skilled labor and extend
in every possible way the comfort and
welfare of all the people. To show
how momentous to these interests are
the questions involved in such a tariff
revision as that just completed by the
ways and means committee I have pre-
pared a statement of the productive
Industrials of the country for five de-

cades, all of which are affected in some
way by the bill under consideration.
Until the sudden revulsion of our in-
dustrial progress, soon after the advent
of the free trade administration, March
1S93, our industrial advance had been
as follows:

Number Wages Value of
Year. Employed. Paid. Prdtluct.
18M 157.033 S 236.735.464 $1,019,106,616
1SG0 1.311.246 378.878.966 1.S85.861.676
1S70 2.053.996 775.SS4.343 4.232,325.442
1S0 2.738.950 947,919,674 5.3fiS.667.70J
1890 4.476.8S4 2.171.750.183 9,036,7C4.995

Nearly five times as many employed
in our industries and nine times the
annual wages paid and value of product
is the measure of the forty years of
progress. Robert P. Porter.

Kngland Don't Like It.
The soul of the London Times is har-

rowed up because the United States Is
about to make "a long backward
stride." What we are about to do is
going to result in "serious annoyance
and derangement of business for ex-
porters, as well as a corresponding loss
for Americans themselves." This is
what makes it so bad, we are all going
to ruin together.

The trouble is that v.e are about to
enact another tariff law on protective
lines. We have done this before and
always have stirred up the British lion
by doing it Not to go very far back
in our history, when the McKinley law
of 1890 was passed, the London Times
and other free trade interests foresaw
destruction of thi3 great republic. Our
history tells that the McKinley tariff
act did not destroy the country; on
the contrary it was under that law
that we saw tfie very best times in
the history of the country.

It is easy to understand what is the
matter with John Bull. He is nursing
an acute case of disappointment. The
Democrats have disappointed him some
by not going the full length of the
tether, but he consoled himself with
their promise to go further the next
time. They promised him to carry the
election of 1896, after which they were
going to give him some more big slices
off the large American loaf.

In the making of the Republican tar-
iff bill, which has a good prospect to
become a law, John Bull realizes the
full measure of his bitter disappoint-
ment. The hand of Dingley is not the
hand of Wilson, nor does President Mc-
Kinley share the tariff views of Presi-
dent Cleveland. Wheeling Intelli-
gencer.

All Industries Ask Protection.
For the first time since 1816 every

employment of the American people is
united in a common recognition of the
importance and value of a reasonable
discrimination by our laws In favor of
our own people the farmer, because
nearly everything that he has for sale
must be sold here or not sold at All;
the manufacturer, because he has
found it impossible to sell home-ma- de

goods In a market place that has al-
ready bought itself poor at the "bar-
gain counters" of Europe and Asia;
and commerce, because a nation like
this that goes past the closed doors
and broken window-ligh- ts of its own
factories to the end of the earth for
what It buys. Is in a condition that is
completely fatal to all commerce, do-
mestic and foreign. Congressman
Dolllver in House of Representatives.

A Firmer Policy la Caba.
It seems quite evident that we are

to fcave a new Cuban policy, or at
least a new method of construing and
applying the old one. The Cleveland
policy was pre-eminen- one of peace,
and In his anxiety to avoid trouble
with Spain he went to the very verge
of neglecting the rights of American
citizens. The Spanish authorities must
have grown very bold in their disre-
gard of 'the rights of American citi-
zens to have called forth the recent
dispatches of Consul General Lee, urg-
ing the government to support him
and prodding it to do its duty. It is
evidently the purpose of the new ad-

ministration to make a change in this
regard. Its policy will be one of peace

" flSi:

'isJ.Sr kit

and n,, but it wiU aot
Include neglect of the rights of aay
kuvann ol.lmlnv in he u AaBavlMas

citizen. Indianapolis JouraaL

la the Interests of Haass
To build up the American manufac-

ture of woolen goods has been one of
the hardeat'tasks met in all the thirty-si- x

years of protection. It is the Judgment

of the ablest and most experi-
enced men, after many years of only
partial success, that there has merer
been a tariff on woolens which had not
weak and vulnerable points. A duty
nf 50 ner cent on steel rails cannot be
evaded. But a duty of 10 per cent on
many kinds of woolen ciotns is or no
effect whatever, if the foreign maker
can produce what appears to the ordi-
nary consumer the very same cloth, by
use of shoddy, at half former cost It
Is the deliberate purpose of the Ding-

ley bill to make impossible this de-

struction of American manufacture by
importations of swindling products of
shoddy. New York Tribune.

The Wall of the Magwamps.

The Mugwump press profess great
Indignation over the Republican pro-
gram to pass a new tariff" law. Those
gentlemen who are too good to unite
with any political party say that Dem-
ocratic McKinley votes were won by
false pretenses, that they were swin-
dled, etc. These assertions are with-
out the least foundation. The platform
upon which McKinley stood declared
most emphatically for protection. Not
another plank in the platform was
more distinct and emphatic. That plat-
form declared emphatically and unmis-
takably in favor of "the policy of pro-
tection." Youngstown Telegram.

The Dingley Tariff.
The punctual passage of the Ding-

ley tariff by a solid republican vote
Is something more than mere proof
of the excellence of the party dis-
cipline. It is more than proof of ad-

mirable party leadership. It is a
token of the splendid unity of pur-
pose of the republican congress-
men, who, differing, perhaps, as to
some details of the Dingley bill,
are one In their loyal approval of
its great principles and purposes.
This absolute unanimity in support of
a measure so complicated and so im-

portant is extraordinary in the annals
of legislation. Boston Journal.

Democratic Tariff a Fallare.
The Democratic party which is crit-

icising the Dingley bill could do so
with some effect perhaps if It had ever
framed a tariff bill which brought eith-

er revenue or protection. The trouble
with Democratic tariffs Is they are
good for neither one thing nor the oth-
er. Nobody can tell what they were
framed for. It Is a difficult task to de-

vise a bill which will produce both
revenue and protection, but intelligent,
unbiased persons will be apt to accept
the Republicans' opinion that this
measure will do both these things.
St. Louis Globe-Democr- at

Tarn the Thumbscrews on the Senate.
It Is on the senate that public at-

tention must now be concentrated. The
inherent, exasperating procrastination
of that unwieldy body must be over-
come by the irresistible pressure of
popular sentiment The effort of the
rabid free trade opposition will be to
prolong the debate on every conceiva-
ble pretext and postpone the return of
the general prosperity which Is sure
to deal the final death blow to the free
trade propaganda.

This fatuous policy of delay cannot
be tolerated. There Is too much at
stake. Boston Journal.

Wilson Making faces.
Professor Wilson, who once had a

tariff bill of his own which his party
in congress slashed all to pieces, re-

sulting in the famous production de-

nounced for its "perfidy and dishonor"
by President Cleveland, who refused
to sign it, is out with a criticism of the
new republican measure. This is
much like the small boy sitting on the
fence and making faces at those who
are successfully tackling a job at which,
he has ignominously failed. Ex-

change.

Why the German Kick.
The Germans in Germany are not iu

favor of the Dingley tariff bill, which is
the expression of the protective policy
of the McKinley administration. Why
this opposition? Simply because the
German manufacturers prefer to have
us for customers, and are sharply
against our management of our own
affairs so as to give our manufacturers
protection against foreign labor and
our farmers markets at home. Come
to think of it, it is very simple. Stand-
ard Union.

The impetus given to beet sugar
growing in this country is not likely to
glut the market. It will be a long
time before the people of the United
States can produce sugar as fast as
they can consume it.

MEN OF MARK.

William Lampson, under whose wilL
Yale is to receive a bequest amounting
to nearly $1,000,000, was born in Le
Roy, Genesee county, N. Y., fifty-sev- en

years ago.
Col. Elijah Sells, an old pioneer of

Utah, who died the other day at the
age of 83 years, was a member of the
Constitutional convention that framed
a constitution for Iowa fifty-sev- en years
ago.

President McClelland, of Pacific Uni-
versity, Forest Grove, Ore., announces
the gift of $10,000 for the university
from H. W. Ccrbett, who has just been
appointed a United States Senator from
Oregon.

Zola refreshes himself by inspecting
and superintending his property and
workmen. He is thoroughly happy in
the midst of brick and mortar, and en-
joys nothing more than the sound of
hammers. A siesta every day has been
a lifelong habit

The government of Sweden has noti-
fied the Canadian government that Mr.
Andree will start from Stockholm
about the end of June for Spitsbergen
to attempt his balloon voyage to the
north pole, and it requests that In-

structions be given to Canadian off-
icials at different points in the North-
west territories and Hudson Bay re-
gion to report the balloon if it is
sighted.

Daniel T. Church, whom the demo-
crats of Rhode Island have nominated
for "governor, is the oldest of seven
brothers, of whom six are alive. They
are all engaged in the menhaden fish-
eries, and the steamer Seven Brothers
is the largest of their numerous fleet
The Providence Journal says that the
nominee is the best authority in the
United States on all matters pertaining
to fisheries.

There is more snuff used In Boston
tLan In any other city in the Doited
States. . a
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tsaeat of Taang Sheep.
Sheep cam stand any amount of coM

ixr weather, because they are clad la
tha warmest of woolen icoods, hut soak
this' op with water and it will soon
cause disease and death in the flock.

ys a writer in Kansas Parmer. Go
oat aad Jump Into the pond your-
self, and then lie down till the warmth
of the body dries the moisture all ap,
aad you will see how it goes yourself.
A perfect roof and a well-drain- ed yard
Is a necessity with sheep. As I
always have my lambs dropped in
February and March. I find it con-reale- nt

to feed the lambs by them-
selves, so in one corner of my shed I
havs a "lamb creep." It Is made
Iambs can go in at will, while the
grown sheep cannot, and shelled corn
and other feed is kept' in there for
the Iambs. A Jamb will cut its jaw
teeth on shelled corn, and when only
one week old will consume a quantity
that is simply surprising. It is said
that sheep do not need water. This
is a mistake. They should be regu-
larly watered with clean water, and
thus avoid indigestion. and other trou-
bles. One ram for 100 ewes is sufficient
He should be well fed with a rotation
of palatable food that would not cause
him to get too fat, but would give him
strength and vigor. The usual way is
to keep the. ram up in the day time
and allow him with the flock at night
As all of my lambs are dropped before
grass comes, this happens in the ward
or shed, where care can be readily
supplied. When the lambs come later
on, when the pasture is green, It takes
the constant cave of a shepherd with
the flock, .or else many lambs will get
lost, and many more disowned by their
dams. This Is a risk I cannot af-
ford to run, and the man who practices
this will probably tell you that he does
not raise many lambs, has no luck, and
that there Is no money in sheep. This
is another of the little details of the
business, and Is a large factor in the
net receipts from the flock. When a
man tells you he raises thirty lambs
from twenty ewes, you can set it down
that they were dropped in the shed
when he could give them his personal
care, when the rush of plowing and
planting had not yet arrived. Dur-
ing lambing time I usually visit the
shed just before I retire and as
soon as I get up in the morning, some-
times in the night also. Most every
morning one or more pairs of twins
will be found, and these, with their
dams, must be carefully removed from
the rest of the flock for several days. I
divide my sheep yard by a fence, and
cause the hay rack to make the divi-
sion in the shed, and the young lambs
and their mothers are kept on one side
by themselves, and yet they are In the
same shed and eat out of the same
troughs and rack that they have been
always used to. This is another im-
portant little thing, as to remove a
ewe from the rest will cause her to be
uneasy, easily frightened and always
worried. rne first two hours of a
Iamb's life are the important ones, and
if you see that they have sucked and
are quite dry they are all right Twen-
ty good ewes ought to drop thirty to
forty lambs, and while some will be
lost, yet a large mortality is unneces-
sary if one understands his business.
When Iambs are dropped early, when
the sheep are confined to the yard, and
also when sheep arc well fed on milk-produci- ng

food, the ewe will rarely
disown her lamb, but should this occur,
or you wish to put a lamb on another
sheep, the two must be separated from
the rest, then put some pine tar on the
ewe's nose and the top of the Iamb's
bead, and the scent being the same as
the one constantly in the ewe's nose
she will usually own it. Any strong
scent, such as turpentine, camphor,
etc., will do, and I have often simp!
used the ewe's milk to rub on, with
success.

Slannrlal Value of Feed Staffs.
' It Is not an easy matter to determin
in which of the various forms we can
most economically supply the fertiliz-
ing material necessary for the growing

i ops. We realize that the form most
u:e rally adapted is that of the pre-.tre- d

fertilizers and the increase in the
.uanufacture and sale of these goods
from year to year indicates that the
oods are used at a profit, for if not

i hey would not be so regularly and ex-

tensively purchased. Notwithstanding
this fact, however, we fear the manur-l- al

value of feeding stuffs of various
Kinds is not appreciated by the farmers
as it should be. The amount of nitro-
gen, potash and phosphoric acid in one
ton of ordinary gluten feed would cost
over $11 in the form of commercial fer-
tilizers, gluten meal $15, malt sprouts
$13, dried brewers' grains $12, wet ditto
$3, wheat bran $12, rye bran $10, wheat
middlings $9.50, wheat shorts $7.50,

buckwheat middlings $5, cottonseed
meal $24, cottonseed hulls $3.25, linseed
meal $19 to $20, while corn, oat and
barley meal or various combinations of
these grains figure from $5 to $6.50 per
ton in manurial value, and pea meal
nearly $11. If all the solid and liquid
excrement from stock fed with these
articles is carefully saved, It is gene-

rally estimated that three-fourt- hs of
their manurial value is got back in the
manure.

Big Poultry Farm. Farm Poultry
says that Isaac Wilbur, of Little Co nip-to- n,

R. I has the largest poultry farm
in the world. He ships from 130,000 to
150.000 dozen eggs a year. He keeps
his fowls on the colony plan, housing
about forty in a house 8x10 or 8x12 feet
in size, these houses being about 150

feet apart, set out in long rows over
the gently sloping fields. He has 100

of these houses, scattered over three
or four fields. The food is loaded into
a low wagon, which is driven about to
each house in turn, the attendant feed-

ing as he goes; at the afternoon feed-

ing the eggs are collected. The fowls
are fed twice a day. The morning food
is a mash of cooked vegetables and
mixed meals; this mash is made up the
afternoon of the day before. The aft-
ernoon feed Is whole corn the year
round.

Selection of Pullets. A writer in an
exchange says when selecting the
young pullets, bear in mind that any
lack of vigor in them while they are
small is evidence that they will not
be hardy when fully matured. Hardi-
ness is everything with a flock, for if
any of the old or young stock cannot
pass through the warmer seasons of
the year with perfect freedom from
disease, they will not prove profitable
as layers next winter. The getting of
eggs from the hens during the cold
weather depends on the selection and
management of the pullets in the sum-

mer and fall.

Wornout Pastures. Advice on re-

newing wornout native pastures, from
the United States department of agri-

culture, is briefly put as follows: L
Keep from overstocking. --2. When the
soil begins to get baked and packed,

stir it up with & harrow. 3. Give oc-

casional light top dressings of well

rotted stable manure. 4. Fill in thin
spots with hardy tame or wild grasses

before the weeds get a start 5. Keep

the weeds mowed off bo that the grass-r- s

may get the benefit of all the plant
food there Is in the soil.

m

Health cannof sxist with filth.

. SHATTERED,

THB PrtBCAltlOUS CONDITION
OP PROP. A. H. NYE.

I Patafal
by sTtai to

Kssisasnasi
tbaQasetf.CssnT Falls. lews.

The la grippe, that dread disease that
had sack a ram throughout thtoaatry
three or foar years since, left suny who
were previously hi robust health, with
shattered constitatiOBS and seesalogly con-
firmed invalids.

Prof. A. H. Nye, living at No. 3900 OUvo
Street, Cedar Falls, Iowa, was among the
number left in a precarioas condition by
the disease. No strength, feet and limbs
badlv swoleu, in fact almost helpless.
Prof! Nye is a native of New York State,
having come west in 1685 a healthy, ro-
bust man. He is a school teacher by pro-
fession, having served as county superin-
tendent of schools of (Black Hawk) county
several terms, and he has'the respect or all
with whom he comes in content His help-
less condition called forth the sympathy of
the entire community. He tried the best
medical skill procurable, and spent most of
his ready means in the vain endeavor to re-
cover his health, and had about given up
completely discouraged. He stopped tak-
ing medicine, being' folly convinced in his
own mind that that there was no help for
him, and that he would havo to spend tho
balance of his days as an Invalid, a burden
to family aad friends. 8ome one who had
heard of Dr. William's Pink Pills, spoke to
him about them and urged to give them a
trial. His poor success with eminent phy-
sicians made him skeptical and he had no
faith in what was called proprietary med-
icine, and would not listen to this advice
fc r some days. The friend being persistent,
uowevcr, and having faith in the Pink
Pills, would not let up until he had finally
prevailed upon the sufferer to send for a
box, which he reluctantly did, and after re-
ceiving them decided to give them a fan
ti ijl. The first box relieved him in a sur-
prising manner; yet ho was not convinced
that it was the mediclno that had helped
him. but the weather, which had turned
pleasant,and did not send fora further sup-
ply until he was again about as bad as be-

fore taking the pills. Then he concluded
he would make another trial, and took three
boxes, and today is nearly if not qolte as
well as before the attack of la grippe. It
is needless to state he cannot say too much
for Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo- -

for people who havo been left in poor
ealth from la grippe or any other cause.

Anyone wishing to test the validity of this
letter can write Mr. Nye, No. 2503 Olive
street CedarFalls, Iowa, and he will cheer-
fully recommend tbe medicine, and state
his condition before and after using.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain, in a
condensed form, all the elements necessary
to give newllfeand richness to the blood anil
restore shattered nerves. They are an un-

failing specific forsuchdiseasesaslocomotor
ataxia, partial paralysis, St Vitus' daucc,
sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous
headache, the alter effects of la grippe, pal-
pitation of tbe heart, pale and sallow com-
plexions, all forms of weakness either in
male or female. Pink Pills are sold by all
dealers, or will be sent post paid on receipt
of price, 50 cents a box, or six boxes for
2.50 (they are never sold in bulk or by the

100), by addressing Dr. Williams' Medicine
Company. Schenectady, N. Y.

n the SU. of Siberia.
A graphic idea of the immense size

of Siberia may bo gleaned from the
following comparison: All of tho states,
kingdoms, principalities, empires.etc,
of Europe (except Russia) and all of
the United States, including Alaska,
could be placed sido by sido in Siberia,
and yet the uncovered spaco would bo
equal to a country containing an area
of 300,000 square miles.

Physicians Vise la Their Generation.
The above el ass of scientists recoKiiIze and

have repeatedly borne testimony to the eff-
icacy of Hwtctter's Stomach Bitters as a
remedy and preventive of fever antl apue,
rheumatism, want of vigor, liver complaint,
and some other ailments and infirm condi-
tions of the system. Experience and obser-
vation have taught them Its value. They but
echo the verdict lonir sinre pronounced by
the public and tho press. Only the benighted
are now ignorant of America's tonic and
alterative.

one too Many.

Johnny Papa, what is a bigamist?
Papa A bigamist, Johnny, is a

man who loves not wisely but two
well. Texas Siftinsrs.

FOB REST: S improved farms. 40, 80 and
ICO acres for H of crop, also 200 asies of new
land will give crop for breaking. Land la
Woodbury Co., la. J. Mulhall. waukegan. I1L

Trust neither the praise of a friend
nor the contempt of our enemies en-

tirely, rather strike a balance between.

Ma.Ta.lss tor v Ceata.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

men strong, blood mire. fi0e.iL All druggists.

Albino Deer.
White deer, which probably are

ilbinos. and which figure so often in
wild Western superstition and ro-
mance, are not unknown in Maine for-

ests. There, however, no mysterious
and supernatural attributes are as-

cribed to them. Many a Western
hunter fears to shoot a white deer
lest it bring him misfortune, but when
two hunters in the wilds of Piscataquis
county came in from the woods the
other" day one of the two fine deer
they brought with them as trophies of
their marksmanship was a white one.

Tae papers arc fsf
I BBBI I of deaths from

Heart
Failure

H - IJsanLAaann' z Meeeeeeeeeeeee

miHiiiiH", i.mTtisssss Of course

the heart fails to act

when a man daes,

but " Heart Faflare," so called, nine

times out of ten is caused by Uric

Acid in the blood which the Kidneys

fail to remove, and which corrodes

the heart until it becomes unable to

perform its functions.

Health Offfcws in many cities very
properly refuse to accept" Heart Fa3--

uk," as a cause of death. It is fie-- $
quently a sign of ignorance in the J
pfeyskiaftvor may be given to cover i
up the real cause. J

A Medkine with 20 Yeats of

. . Succe behind it . .
a

will remove the poasoooos Uric Add
byptrftiogtteKiameysmahcalfty
ccadttioa so mat they wiB naturally

eliminate it.
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SLICKER
WILL KEEP YOU DRY.

- h mil with a marltlntosh
I or rubber coat. If yon wanta coat
!. will lrn vnti drv In the hard
iest storw buy the rah Brand

Slicker. If not lor saie in your
I town, write for catalogue to

. J. HJWfcK. Boston, mass.

Ill
JBj -- 4m W Eipo'tion. to tie beM at

IS 5ahrllle.Tenn..Maylstto" Oet. Mtb. Rational
Event of 1W. Can b obtained hj

,ndlB lia-- eente roetaare to C. L STOSS, Gen-ei- al

Paaaeager aad Ticks Agent, C.4 E.I.R. R-- . i...J3i(Llwli.. JL m.., ...."fclMamw, III

Tha gaUaihig letter.
MtDkajiSib: Toar letter, asklajr my las--
rasatoaaasa BhTslclsa. of the Black Hllla

country as a healf h resort Is before me.
Imafoapenraaltavestifatloaof taa Hot

Barings la Soath Dakota, aad be) leva they
are of great value to Invalid. Water, free
from organic comaoaads or chemical Im-
parities, and a delhjhtfaJlypare. dry atmos-her- e

with plenty of nrsMne, are essential
for tbe repair of diseased tlssses, and such
conditions obtain at Hot Springs, 9.D. Bat I
am specially-Intereste- d In the study and
treatmert ofnervous diseases, and It was for
the parujse of Informing myself of the bene-fld- al

effects to be derived to that class of
"suffering hamanlty" that I directed my in-
vestigations. For such ailments I inu the
atmospheric conditions especially commend-
able, being light and wholly free from thathumidity so prevalent In this and lower
altitudes. The clear, pure springs are con-
stantly issuing out of the rocks at a temper-
ature about equal to the normal body beat
and potent In therapeutic properties that aro
very superior in benetitting .nervous affec-
tions.

The high altitudo provides a pure, dry air
hot possible in other health resorts, however
artificially beautified. To the pleasure seeker,
who Is desirous of rest and recuperation from
the dally duties of routine business or pro-
fessional life, there is no better locality.
Hotels are Inviting and moderate la rates,
while a tramp over the hills, or ride In .bestage coach, or on horse-bac- k to tbe numer-
ous resorts is Inexpensive, and he who visits
Niagara Falls to view Its majesty may see agrander work of nature In tbe great Wind
Cave of Hot Springs, 8. D.

DID YOU READ IT?
If you wish to know the name of the

prominent Omaha physician that wrote
the letter, I will tell you. and at same
time mail you a map and time card
showing that the "North-Wester- n Line"
is the most cirict to these springs.

J. K. BUCUAJfAS.
G. P. A., F. E. & M. V. R. R.,

Omaha, Neb.

Did Not Alter His Conviction.
One of the judgments of Sir Francis

Johnson, chiof-justic- o of the superior
court of province of Quebec, was ap-
pealed to tho court of appeals and
sustained. On being met by Judgo
M tho latter said: "Well. Frank.
I have just sustained a judgment of
yours.'' "Yes? Well, my dear M ,
I still think 1 was right." Argonaut.

nail's Catarrh Care
Is a constitutional cure. Price, 75c

When you cannot support pride
properly, substitute self respect. Pride
without the perquisites of wealth is
like a soldier without arms and
ammunition, apt to be routed at any
point.

Tho Troth if Nothing More.
"Why did Caesar thrice decline tho

imperial crown?" demanded the
Shakespearean student.

'1 suppose it was because it was
offered to him three times," replied
the matter-of-fac- t listener.

Oon't Tcbacco Spit and Smoke Your Lite Away.

To quit tobacco easily and forever, bo mag-
netic, full of life, nerve and vigor, takeXo-To-Ba- e,

the wonder-worke- r, that makes weak
men strong. All druggists, :Ac or $1. Cure
guaranteed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

Contempt revenges an injury with
less harm to ourselves than retaliation;
for to bear one in our heart who has
insulted us is granting him too high a
place.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT.
Take Laxative Ilrotno Quinine Tablets. All

Druggists refund the money if it fails to cure. 25c

The trouble with some people is that
they have lived too long.

negemaa'a Camphor Ice with Olieerlae.
The original and only genuine. Cure Chapped Hands
and Face, Cold Sores, Ac. COXIark & Co.,S.HaTen.Ct.

Good rule for spring: Go out all you
can, but don't allow your fires to.

Mrs. WlBslOOT'a SoataJas; Sjrws
For children teethlng,sof tens theirunn. reduces inflara-matlo- n,

allajs pain, cures wind colic. SSceatsaboUle.

A very little woman is sometimes
able to kick up a great big church row.

I never used so quick a cure asPiso's Cure
for Consumption. J. B. Palmer, box 1171,
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 25, 1S95.

Prosperity kills more people than
adversity.
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Machines are so constructed that strong
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Tommy Papa, what part of
!s

Is no part of
tt all, my She is the of it

Popular Monthly.

A XMMa Ptaa.
Tho elovsr has played an

part in aaaay
In the old world, it is as-

sorted. It fails to produce seod unless
the bumblebee brings it pollen froas
another flower. In the

bee does not take this
trouble, but slits the tube and steals
the honeyed sweets without making
any return; but the New England
bee is better behaved aad enters the
flower from tho mouth, as a well
ordered bee, according to Darwia,
should da

A package of tbe beat
kidaey care on earth, sent FREE to any
sufferer if written for promptly. Peruviana
Remedy Co., 2SG Fifth St., Cincinnati, Okie.

A Horrible Mg at mare.
Weary Watkins 1 want no

more sleep again for a
vV illy um Wot's eatia'

you?
Weary Watkins I slep' las' night

and dreamed I was workin'.
rTra rsiiasiBtlyCawd. Hosts efwwnaiiii alto.
irt mss of Dr. Kline's Great Nor Restorer
Ssad for 94.ee trial bottle and treat)
Da. K. II KxiSE. Ltd.. 931 Arch St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

When the snake first saw Eve in tho
garden, he winked at Adam.

GCTTAR AT SIGHT, amy Vt7'-Gaehhert- 'a

A. R.C. Method of Ciorde sent i.t-pai-d

for Mc. J. R. Bell. Mutie Dealt r. Kansaa City. Mo.

When one is low enough to insult
you, be too high for him to reach.

Te Car Csaatlaatlen 9m
Take Csscarata Candy Cathartic. 10c or aba.

It C C. C fall to cure, dranists refund moncv.

A man has the same right to his
habits that a woman has t? hers.
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CfltCAGO l t IfJOiS
FREE

CLAIMS.
'JOHN W. MORRIS
Ism rrlactyeJ famalaer V. S. reaatea Sanaa.
S jav la last vag, liadjuOicatin dainu. ttt r. uaia.

am m aaMBauaas-si- M. B.WI llson oV h-

Um 1 m I Vington. D. C. No fee till patent
W ft I Skill I tefeeenred. noll free.

UIGDON HIGDON.
Catalng-n-e mailed free.

ATTORNEYS. KANSAS. CITY. M

W. N. U.OMAHA. No. 19.-18-97.

When writing to advertisers, kindly mcr.
tlon this paper.
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STRAIGHTEN
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When

that it was probably like the announce-
ments other makers ot harvesting machinery

little show; but Pm ready to
you're all right; I bought

binders last season and it is equal to any
made for it."

condensed essence of what Mr. Thomas
Court House, Ohio, has to

McCcraick Right Hand Open Elevator
made Machines arc

claims them are justified, fhe ma

f you paid difference, because there's mottimg cheaper Uum the hest.

MswJMe
The Light-Runnin- g McCormick Open Elevator Harvester,

Tbe I.ifjht-Kunni- McCormick New 4 Steel Mower.
The Light-Runnin- g McCormick Vertical Corn Binder and

The Light-Runnin- g McCormick Daisy Reaper, for sale everywhere.
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the other land, for the simple reason that
other reason and in the end you'll be

Shortest line
Omah'A to Denver.

A fast train
for Montana

and the Pacific Northwest,
leaves Omaha via the But
Iinston Route at 4:35 p.m.
daily.

Vestibnled carries steep,
ins and reclining chancars half a day qascitei
than any other train Oma-
ha to Helena, Butte,Spokane, Seattle and Tacoma.

When you eo vrest, ask
for tickets via this train.Tickets and time-t-a bits on
application to the local
ticket agent or by address
inz

J. FRANCIS, General Passenger Agtnt
Omaha, Neb.
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